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WILLIAM ST ACK 
Editor 
• 
NEXT REGULAR MEETING, MONDAY, APRIL 12, 1937. 
ROUEN POST NO. 242, AMERICAN LEGION 
CORONADO HOTEL 8:00 P. M. 
••• 
L'ENVOI 
By Joseph N. Meyer 
Will the enlisted men of Base Hospital 21 ever forget those 
memorable hours spent waiting in the corridors of Barnes Hospi-
tal, when each man said in hushed tones to his neighbor, "Gee, 
I hope I get in on this," when each man was sizing up the rest of 
the crowd and speculating as to what kind of fellows they might 
be? How often have the sensations of those hours been looked 
back upon, discussed, laughed at and how often has the blissful 
ignorance that permeated them been deplored! And that gorgeous 
Pullman and Fred Harvey service trip to New York - our last 
and best impression of the land of all good things! Can anyone 
forget that; especially in the light of the depressing and odorous 
curry-and-rice reception that awaited us on the historic liner St. Paul. 
Oh! the eyesight for submarines and the propensity for foraging 
that we delevoped during that eight-day voyage. 
Then Blackpool - Ah! Blackpool, what delightful days awaited 
us there. Ten days of sunshine and sea-breeze, of a little drill and 
a lot of baseball. How friendly the girls were; and how like won-
derful curiosities were we regarded by an enthusiastic populace. 
And the sad farewells in the Talbot Road station - Ah! draw the 
curtain there! 
France at last. War torn France! War torn, indeed, but fair and smiling where we landed. 
Settled now with no more journeys by boat or train to face we had a chance to get acquainted 
with each other, with the British Tommy, with the French people, their language, the 
quaint town of Rouen and, last but not least, with hospital work. Of this last let us not 
speak. Let us be silent about disappointment and disillusion, vain regrets and frantic efforts to 
transfer, about convoys, stretcher bearing and-other things. Let us remember rather the soft 
laughter of mademoiselles under the stars, the spires of Rouen rising against the springtime sky 
and the fragrance of June roses on the moon-bathed Route d'Elbeuf. Let us drink a toast to 
the comradeship born of those mordant days and nights - an enduring link which grows 
stronger with each passing year. 
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Tea and the fire, low laughter, 
And faces, lightly kind; 
Their cheer of old, hereafter, 
Shall I, returning find? 
Forget, through white thorn alleys 
Or lanes, thin-veiled with snow, 
These red, befouled French valleys? 
Shall I go back to know 
Light laughter, toast and fireside, 
And eyes, half kind, half cold? 
Homeward across the shire ride 
At tea-time as of old? 
Inez Temple . 
• 
NOTICE TO BRITISH OFFICERS 
ROUEN 
The following is substituted for this Office Memorandum No. }7256/ 92/ A, dated 1112/ 17, 
which should be considered as cancelled, and destroyed. 
The Base Commandant finds it necessary to remind Officers about their duty as regards women 
of the Women's Army Auxiliary Corps. 
Several instances have been reported of Officers walking out with the women of this Corps 
and giving them suppers at cafes and restaurants strictly against orders. 
This sort of thing must be stopped at once. 
The Base Commandant insists on the women being treated as far as possible like soldiers. 
Any intimacy, however innocent, between Officers and women of the W. A. A. C. whether 
typists, women chauffeurs, waitresses, etc., is entirely contrary to the spirit of the Regulations 
under which the women are bound. Moreover, it is contrary to discipline for an Officer to 
associate with a person in the position of a N. C. 0. or Private Soldier whether male or female. 
The women will be addressed by their Surname only, the U?e of the title "Miss" being reserved 
for Controllers and Administrators. 
The Base Commandant is satisfied that it is only necessary to bring this to the notice of 
Officers to ensure their "playing the game" and carrying out his orders, but feels bound to warn 
them that any infringement of these orders in future will be dealt with with the greatest 
severity. 
This order is to be read to all Officers at once and always on arrival in Rauen. Commanding 




Signed: C. Jarvis, Captain for 
Lieut. Colonel, A.A. & Q. M. G. 
Gentlemen: I am going to try to get back for the twenty-year reunion and I hope to bring 
Sylvester Horn. This reunion should be a very grand occasion and, if I am still alive I will 
be present. I will make this trip to St. Louis with the one idea of attending the meeting and 
to hell with anything that might interfere. I hope the crowd will stay sober long enough 
to have a good picture made, as I want one and I'm sure nearly every one else will too. 
Best regards, 
Sanford Withers, M. D. 
304 Republic Bldg., Denver, Colo. 
THE ROUEN POST 
RETROSPECTION 
Enemy wings over Rauen . . . Beams from powerful 
searchlights sweeping the sky ... Camp lights wink-
ing out one by one as the roar of the alarm gun 
reverberates across the valley . . . . The crash of 
bombs mingling with the thunder of anti-air craft 
guns pouring shrapnel from the surrounding hills ... 
John (Red) Graham racing on foot along the moon-
lit Route d'Elbeuf in a non-stop flight for the 
trenches in General Hospital No. 12 ... Lieutenant 
Allen Gilbert lighting cigarettes in violation of the 
order against lights. 
Private James Sallee carefully hiding sixteen ounces 
of coffee, drawn from the Steward's Store by a bit 
of forgery that was soon discovered, bringing "Sal" 
before Major Murphy, who spoke long and earnestly 
on the folly of crime and the disagreeable features 
of Leavenworth Prison. At the conclusion of the 
Major's lecture, Sallee returned stealthily to his cache 
intent on a pot of steaming Java - only to dis-
cover that someone had stolen every ill-gotten bean. 
Your Editor's clash with Cook Schmidt over the 
latter's reluctance to share the marrow from beef 
bones in the Company kitchen - an argument that 
lasted for several days and was developing homicidal 
possibilities when Schmidt's stomach rebelled and 
forced the greedy cook to curb his appetite for fatty 
tissue. 
One of the outstanding atroc1t1es of the war - the haircut inflicted on George Kolk by the 
unskilled hands of Torn Noble, who lured the frugal Kolk into submission by offering to trim 
his fuzzy locks without charge. George's scarred head, resembling the pelt of a goat caught 
in an electric fan, frightened French children for weeks after Noble's sadistic shearing. Kolk 
never again entrusted the trimming of his poll to a novice, but became a loyal customer of 
Torn Riste, the Unit's official barber. 
Blue-dad patients setting aside their basins of tea 
and joining in the chorus as a ward gramophone 
poured forth the spirit of war-time England. 
"Keep the home fires burning 
While your hearts are yearning 
Though your lads are far away 
They dream of home; 
There's a silver lining 
Through the dark cloud shining; 
Turn the dark cloud inside out 
Till the boys come home." 
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As we ponder on the various personalities of those who shared our lot on the Champs de 
Courses at Rauen we often wonder what has become of Edward (Dizzy) Shea. Unit 21 
was demobolized eighteen years ago at Camp Funston and since that memorable May after-
noon no word has come from the be,spectacled ward,master whose angry frown was sufficient 
to send Spencer Allen scurrying to the protection of the nearest Sergeant. Many tales have 
been told of the physical discomfort and 
mental distress suffered by British patients 
who were carried on stretchers through the 
rain,drenched darkness by Shea and George 
Kolk. One survivor described his experi, 
ence as comparable to riding over sand 
dunes on the hump of a panic,stricken 41 
camel. 
"Dizzy" is not the only member of Unit 21 
who has apparently gone with the wind. 
What of Jack Dunasky? And who knows 
the whereabouts of Walter Hoban, "Snap' 
per" Severy, John Hettich, Andrew 
(Shorty) Shea, Pat Purcell, Cook Robert 
Ricks and George Quick? 
We met Cook Schmidt on the terrace of 
the Cafe de la Paix during the American 
Legion Convention in September 1927. He 
had successfully "swung the lead" and was 
living on a Government pension in Rauen 
with his wife and child. Charles (Rabbi) Fox, Carl Taylor and the crusading 
Rauen Post were the only veterans of Unit 21 in "THE SECOND A. E. F." 
brother Dave made the trip with a drum,corps from West Palm Beach. 
HOW ABOUT IT, CAL VIN? 
editor of the 
Fox and his 
Dr. James Costen predicts that Calvin Tilton will be missing from the picture when the 
members of Unit 21 assemble for The Twentieth Anniversary Reunion in St. Louis next May. 
"Banker Tilton knows that I would challenge him to physical combat on sight," said the for, 
mer Paragould athlete, "and after the trimming he received at my hands during his last visit 
here you can bet the family plate he has no desire to tie into me again. I am confident the 
evening of May 14 will find him guzzling highballs in the shelter of his Pasadena garden 
where he can strut and bluster with impunity." 
• 
The March 11 meeting of Rauen Post was held in the Pine Room at Hotel Coronado. Most 
of the evening was devoted to the discussion of plans for The Twentieth Anniversary Reunion, 
to be held on May 14 and 15. Pat Byrns outlined the program proposed by the Entertain, 
ment Committee, which met with the unanimous approval of those present . 
• 
Col. Fred T. Murphy of Detroit, former Commander of Unit 21, has accepted Col. Borden 
S. Veeder's invitation to attend The Twentieth Anniversary Reunion. 
